
THE FLEXIBLE INSULATION SYSTEM TO
PREVENT CONDENSATION AND ENERGY
LOSSES

Reliable condensation control with closed-cell
Armaflex structure
High flexibility and ease of installation.
Increases equipment life-cycle.
Complete insulation system with compatible
tapes, adhesive, fire sleeves and pipe supports

Class O Fire Performance
NEW! Improved thermal conductivity value λ0 °C 
≤ 0.033 W/(m · K)
NEW! Improved water vapour resistance value μ
≥ 10,000
Made in the UK



AF/Armaflex Class O

TRIPLE SECURITY
AF/Armaflex Class O is the professional flexible insulation for
reliable condensation control. The combination of a low
thermal conductivity value of 0.033 W/(m • K) and extremely
high resistance to water vapour transmission (μ ≥ 10,000)
prevents long-term energy losses, water vapour ingress and
reduces the risk of corrosion under insulation.

AF/ARMAFLEX CLASS O WITH ACTIVE
MICROBAN® ANTIMICROBIAL PROTECTION
Conditioned systems can be problematic for the development
of microbes and contamination, with indoor air up to 10 times
more polluted than outdoor air. Microbes found in and on HVAC
systems include stain and odour causing bacteria and mould
and mildew. These microbes subsequently emit spores, cells,
fragments and volatile organic compounds (VOCs) into indoor
air which contributes to sick building syndrome. Mould and
mildew can additionally cause degradation of insulation
materials.

AF/Armaflex Class O is the first flexible insulation material
equipped with MICROBAN® technology. When microbes come
into contact with the insulation surface, MICROBAN® 
protection penetrates the cell wall of the microorganism,
disabling its ability to function, grow and reproduce. Because
the protection is built in during the manufacturing process, it
will not wash off or wear away. This gives AF/Armaflex Class
O products an added level of protection against mould and
mildew and is therefore the ideal solution for insulating
ventilation or air-conditioning equipment in schools,
hospitals, care homes, offices and airports, as well as
mechanical systems in the pharmaceutical and food
industries.



TRUSTED FOR 40 YEARS
With a combination of internal and externally monitored
technical values we offer consistently high-quality products.
This is the result of 40 years experience and continual research
and development of the product properties.

AF/Armaflex Class O is manufactured in the UK to meet local
fire standards, is compliant with the CE marking legislation
requirements for thermal insulation products and is tested to
the new Euroclass fire standards.

COMPLETE SYSTEM
Armacell offers a complete and carefully considered system
solution to meet professional insulation requirements: AF/
Armaflex Class O standard, self-adhesive and endless tubes,
sheet, tape and accessories.

Ready made  are available to download
and use from the ArmaPlus section of the UK website (www.
armacell.com).

 is the technical calculation program from Armacell
that allows the correct insulation thickness to be determined
for preventing condensation and to minimise energy losses.

 Accredited training for insulation
contractors is available and upon successful completion,
certification is provided for attendees.





Pipe max.
Outside-Ø [mm]

Inner Ø min/
max mm (tube)

13,0 mm
insulation thickness

19,0 mm
insulation thickness

Code m/carton Code m/carton
6. 7.0 - 9.0 AF-CO-13X006 226. - -
10. 11.0 - 13.0 AF-CO-13X010 188. AF-CO-19X010 104.
12. 13.0 - 15.0 AF-CO-13X012 162. AF-CO-19X012 92.
15. 16.0 - 18.0 AF-CO-13X015 136. AF-CO-19X015 78.

28. 29.0 - 31.5 AF-CO-13X028 78. . AF-CO-19X028 50. .

67. 68.0 - 71.0 AF-CO-13X067 34. AF-CO-19X067 20.
76. 77.0 - 80.0 AF-CO-13X076 28. AF-CO-19X076 18.
80. 81.0 - 84.0 AF-CO-13X080 28. AF-CO-19X080 16.
89. 90.0 - 93.0 AF-CO-13X089 22. AF-CO-19X089 16.
93. 94.0 - 97.0 AF-CO-13X093 20. AF-CO-19X093 16.

108. 110.0 - 114.0 AF-CO-13X108 18. AF-CO-19X108 12.
114. 116.0 - 120.0 AF-CO-13X114 18. AF-CO-19X114 12.

. . . . .18 19.0 - 21.0 AF-CO-13X018 116

. . . . .20 21.0 - 23.0 AF-CO-13X020 112

. . . . .

. . . . .25 26.0 - 28.0 AF-CO-13X025 84

. . . . .32 33.0 - 35.5 AF-CO-13X032 60

. . . . .35 36.0 - 38.5 AF-CO-13X035 60

. . . . .42 43.0 - 46.0 AF-CO-13X042 56

. . . . .48 49.0 - 51.5 AF-CO-13X048 40

. . . . .54 55.0 - 58.0 AF-CO-13X054 42

. . . . .60 61.0 - 64.0 AF-CO-13X060 36 AF-CO-19X060  4

. . . . .64 65.0 - 67.0 AF-CO-13X064 34

AF-CO-19X0 . .

. .0 - .0 AF-CO-13X0 1 . . AF-CO-19X 4. .

AF-CO-19X01 .

AF-CO-19X02 . .

AF-CO-19X0 0 .
AF-CO-19X0 0. .
AF-CO-19X0 . .
AF-CO-19X0 . .

AF-CO-19X0 2 . .

AF-CO-19X0 .

. .�



Length 2.0 m, Colour Black, Microban®

Pipe max. Outside-
Ø [mm]

Inner Ø min/
max mm 

AF-2 AF-3

Insulation 
thickness [mm] Code m/carton Insulation 

thickness [mm] Code m/carton

125 127 - 131 15.0 AF-2-125 12 19.0 F-3-125               

140 142 - 146 15.5 AF-2-140 8 19.0 AF-3-140 8

160 162 - 166 16.0 AF-2-160 8 19.0 AF-3-160 6

Pipe max. Outside- 
Ø [mm]

Inner Ø min/
max mm 

AF-4 AF-5

Insulation 
thickness [mm] Code m/carton Insulation 

thickness [mm] Code m/carton

125 127 - 131 23.5 AF-4-125 12 31.5 AF-5-125 6

140 142 - 146 24.5 AF-4-140 10 32.0 AF-5-140 6

160 162 - 166 25.0 AF-4-160 6 - - -

168 170 - 174 25.0 AF-4-168 4 45.0 AF-5-168 4








